giving features (vitamins, I suppose) left in. Good stuff to maintain bodily
vigour, good complexion, active brain. Add, from our Guernsey herd good
TnTlk7 our own fresh eggs, fresh fruit in and out of season, and a glass of
good wine on occasion, and our own inimitable Wisconsin cheese—and
what have you? Well, that is about what we have.
Only now we raise most of it ourselves.
The Cord is gone.
The boys haul the provender into the root cellar at Taliesin and pile it
up. We 'put down' this year (1942) one thousand quarts of tomatoes, be-
sides many hundreds each of green beans, peas, and vegetables. But that
isn't much.
That underground reservoir of food can take several carloads and ask
for more.
A tunnel leads to it, and at the arched door in the masonry wall you
switch on the light—the sight that meets the eye is a treasure-filled cave,
not unlike Aladdin's. To the left are Olgivanna's wine casks: wild grape
wine, elderberry wine, chokecherry, rhubarb, dandelion, potato wines,
beet, tomato, tame grape, wild grape, plum brandy, cider, chokecherry
mead. Apples, cider, vinegar. Rows on rows of jams, fruits, marmalades,
jellies, sauces, pickles, vegetables. Sauerkraut. To the right, on sand, are
piles of potatoes, squash, beets, carrots, cabbage, onions, parsnips, and
rutabagas. Melons in season. Hanging from the ceiling are dried herbs
from the herb garden.
If a barbed-wire entanglement were put around Taliesin for the winter
we would all come out next spring with double chins.
This fifth book of An Autobiography is destined to be no work of art,
but actually the sorry tale of a congenital urge which found itself anew
in this rash determination to make architects while making architecture:
the consequent 'sweat, blood and tears', and laughter, connected with that
structural phase of our national revolution: a rebellious banditry itself
which, instead of being merely punishable by death, is cruelly subject
only to the severest social penalties and economic sacrifices our fearsome
body-politic staggering under its overload of government can devise or
inflict by Ignorance, by Neglect, or by Law.
Thomas Jefferson. Where are you now? Is the muddy wave of an ism
closing over your gracious head?
But I am reconciled to punishment. Why should this adventure not be
punishable?
Any established order must yield to growth iota by iota. And then it will
yield only when well undermined or it falls by its own excess or by duress.
Lucky if after yielding, it is not frightened back and forth again and again.
But at Taliesin we have managed somehow to live on and keep on working
appreciatively in the direction and actual service of a great Ideal, no less
in these ten years past than single-mindedly for a lifetime.
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